Preparing a traditional Thanksgiving dinner that's healthier but still thrills the crowd isn't hard.
All it takes is a few ingredient substitutions and some clever techniques. Let's take a look at
how to make a delicious, healthier Thanksgiving meal.
If you buy a whole turkey, avoid "self-basting" turkeys, as they often contain added fat. Stay
away from the deep fryer this year, and roast or smoke the turkey. Stuff the turkey cavity with
whole or halved onions, halved lemons or apples, and sprigs of fresh herbs such as sage,
marjoram, thyme, and/or rosemary. Rather than rubbing the skin with butter or oil, spray it
with an oil spray and season it with salt and pepper.

Traditional Herbed Roast Turkey Recipe | EatingWell

If you're hosting a small gathering, buy a turkey breast rather than the whole bird, as breast
meat is slightly healthier than dark meat.
Herb-Roasted Turkey Breast Recipe - Ina Garten

Gravy is one of the biggest unhealthy culprits on the table. Here is a
healthy broth based gravy recipe that has all the flavor you desire!
Lightning Gravy Recipe

SLIMMED DOWN SIDES
Let’s be real, it's the SIDES we LOVE! Here are a few tips and links to recipes for all the
favorites and a few new ideas!
❖ Instead of loading up your mashed potatoes with lots of butter and cream, add
some of the starchy water you used to boil the potatoes. –-the starchy water will
give your mashers a low-cal creamy texture and help cut back on fat.
❖ You can also add turkey or chicken broth, evaporated skim milk, or fat-free sour
cream to your mashed potatoes. For extra flavor, stir in roasted garlic and herbs.
For added nutrition, add pureed cooked cauliflower, parsnips, or turnips — or
replace the potatoes entirely with Mashed Parsnips or Mashed Turnips.
Scrap the traditional dessert-style candied sweet potato casseroles in favor of a low-fat,
naturally-sweetened sweet potatoes.

Roasted Sweet Potatoes with Honey and Cinnamon Recipe | Tyler
Florence | Food Network

DRESSING/STUFFING
Bake the dressing in a casserole dish rather than in the turkey, where it absorbs fat from the
turkey as it bakes. It's hard to slim down a stuffing recipe, so take a small serving if it's your
Thanksgiving favorite. If you can avoid recipes using too much sausage or bacon; wild rice
and grains are more nutritious than bread stuffings.
HERB & APPLE STUFFING
Herb and Apple Stuffing Recipe | Ina Garten | Food Network

GREEN BEAN CASSEROLE Green Bean Casserole With Crispy
Shallots Recipe | Ellie Krieger | Food Network

SWEET POTATO CASSEROLE
Sweet Potato-Pecan Casserole Recipe | Ellie Krieger | Food
Network

BRUSSEL SPROUTS WITH PANCETTA
Brussels Sprouts with Pancetta Recipe | Giada De Laurentiis |
Food Network

These are just a few options of THOUSANDS or recipes available on the web. I encourage
you to put “healthy” in front of the name of your favorite dish in your web search bar and
change up your own recipes even just a little. Small changes over long periods yield huge
results.

DESSERTS!
The easiest way to make your dessert healthier is to incorporate fruit. By adding fruit you add
more nutrients to the dessert which makes it healthier and since fruit has natural sugar in it, it
has a sweet taste just like dessert normally does.
A few tips to help incorporate fruit into your desserts are:
❖ Cut up a bowl of different fruit and add a little squirt of whipped cream on top.

❖ Chop up a banana, add a spoonful of peanut butter and a couple chocolate chips.
Try using dark chocolate for extra nutrients and less sugar.
❖ Make fruit kabobs: grill on low-heat until the fruit is warm and golden
❖ Cut up a variety of fruit, and add a little low-fat yogurt and a handful of nuts
❖ Add an assortment of fruit to ice cream, try and replace half the amount of ice cream
you normally scoop with diced fruit.
Another way to make a healthier dessert is to add vegetables to baked goods to add extra
nutrients. Trust us, the kids will not even notice!
❖ Black bean brownies are delicious and nutritious!
❖ Chocolate chip cookies! Every house normally has a standard chocolate chip cookie
recipe that they rely on. Can that recipe be made healthier? Try whole-wheat flour
instead of white. Try applesauce or mashed beans in place of butter or oil. Cut out
some of the added sugar while still making the cookie taste good with natural
sweeteners like honey or pure maple syrup. A key point to remember is that dessert is
still an occasional treat. As healthy as we try to make it, sugary desserts should be
eaten in moderation.
❖ If you can’t mess with Grandma’s Famous recipes - focus on the portions! Serve up
right sized portions of your favorite treats instead of leaving the whole pie to be cut
into oversized portions. Enjoy it and then move on! Literally - go for a walk, go grab
some water, go chat up your family.

BEST EVER HEALTHY PUMPKIN PIE!
Best Ever Healthy Pumpkin Pie | Ambitious Kitchen

Follow the link below for healthy versions of all your favorite desserts or
simply google “healthy” and type in your dessert name! Small Changes. Big results.
10 Healthy Thanksgiving Desserts : Food Network
Fave recipe sites any day of the year:
www.cleanfoodcrush.com

www.100daysofrealfood.com

forksoverknives.com/recipes

Happy HEALTHY Thanksgiving!

